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Vol. HI,') Montreal, Thursday, ^th May, 1823. [No. 96.f

£u qiddem vera lex, recta ratio, nature congruent ^diffusa in
(JlVEttO.

1
omntt, constant, tempi tema* i

True law is nothing but right reason, consonant to nature, 
intuitive in all, constantly the same. I

41A piece of crack’d gold ever wiU weigh down 
Silver that’s whole.”

FuKTCHEk-F-Cwtom of the country.

Virgil.Pan curat owe, eviumque magistros.

Both silly sheep and shepherds are 
Of rural Pan the watchful care.

!

. In the last number in a note, page 
28.5, reference is made to a motto allusive to the 
verses by C. A. intended to have been prefixed, 
but which was, by mistake, omitted ; it is this.

Celabitur Auctor

N. B
I
m'»•
#

iJptfl memor pracepta cauam I
Ho&acb.

! I
The doctrine's good and ought to be reveal'd,
Altfio* -the Author will remain conceal’d.

Tbjal #oa Libel, Attract of , continued-
“The liberty of a moral agent, in the use of every other in

strument1’ (than the pressé ‘*s, a* has been ^hew*, Co*Ften- 
sive with good motive and justifiable end ; die question there
fore resolves itself into.thU—d*lt possible, that W £ façe 
try, under a constitution which declares thf fiber,y of .the 
press is essential to the security of freedom^ 
no, to be «.trained—is it pouible tba, it i. no, .W ngh of 
every ciuitn-to use the pressior a gpod motive
*%?L be, as I think, incontrovertible ;if, necessarily, ev-
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ery citizen has such a right, then, it called in question for 
such exercise of right, has he not also consequently, a right to 
pr*ve the goodness of the motive and the justifiableness of the 
end ? Can the law or constitution, give a right to use an in
strument tor a particular puipose, or under a specific modifi. 
cation, and deny the right of proving that it was Used for 
that purpose, or under that specific modification ?

44If thus he have a right to prove the motive and end, must 
he not have a right also to prove it according to its nature ? 
That is to say, if, from its nature, the proof to be adduced be 
a matter of fact, can it be doubted that he has a right to prove 
it as a matter of fact before that jurisdiction, which, under 
oUr constitution, has the only cogaizance of matters of tact— 
the jury ?

“Can it be questioned that motive,—end—intent, are in 
their nature matters of fact ? Are they any thing else than 
qualities of the act of a moral agent ? And if the act of such 
agent be a fact, can the qualities which inhere in it, and are 
constituent parts of its nature, be any thing else than facts ? 
N facu. are they not cognizable by a jury,aid subject of (to) 
proof, lake other facts ?

“In the opinion of this court this right is as inherent in e?. 
ery citizen under our constitution, and a court of justice have 
no more right to deny to a person charged with a malicious 
use of the press the liberty to shew that its use was, in the 
particular care, for a good motive and a justifiable end, than 
it has a right to deny to a mao indicted for murder, the 
liberty to shew that he gave the blow for a purpose which the 
law justifies. Both these liberties lie within the same reason, 
and are founded on that fundamental and universal law of 
more, nature, according to which, guilt or inaocence in a 
moral agent, is solely qualified by motive or inteIlt.,,

After some observations as to the repugnancy 
of the alleged principles of the English common 
law in this respect, with the constitution of Mas
sachusetts, in the course of which, it is said :

The great reason, on which English courts declare the 
common law excludes the truth in these cases is, that the law 
punishes publications of a libellous character on account of 
their public mi chief ; that is, of their tendency to produce 
breaches of the peace

Which proposition I have endeavoured, in my
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No. 82, to shew the falsity of ; the court pro
ceeded :

“Touching the three principles, by the assumption of which 
English courts of common law have, as has bee 
fected the withdrawing from the jury, the jurisdiction of in
tent and tendency in cases of libel, and on that raised the 
doctrine of the inadmissibility, in such cases of the truth in 
evidence ;—the first is—that criminality in publications de
pends upon their general tendency, and not upon the publish
er’s particular intention.” Now this, in the apprehension of 
this court, is false in nature.

* In the nature of things, the only foundation of criminal
ity,in a moral agent,is—intention. By which is meant--wiU to 
do either a particular mischief, or some general mischief.

“If any act of a moial agent be of such a nature as to 
have, at one and the same time, a particular tendency, and a 
general tendency, the law often, and justly, considers such act 
as a crime, because of the mischievous nature if its general 
tendency, although the particular tendency may have been
° “Thus, if A. ride a horse, accustomed to strike with hi» 

heels, into a crowd, and a man be killed by him, it may be 
murder, or manslaughter in A., according to circumstances. 
A crime of some kind it will be. Why ? Because, although 
the particular intention of A. might have been innocent, yet 
he, having been guilty of an act of general mischievous ten
dency, and the only evidence, in such case, of his general in
tent being the nature and general tendency of the act, the law, 
which is only elevated reason, admits, and justly, the general 
mischievous tendency of the act, as evidence of a general 
mischievous intent. But here, as in nature, criminality con
sists in the intent. Teadency isthe evidence of that intent.

“But this doctrine would not answer the purpose of Eng
lish courts of justice, because intent being a fact, the jurisdic
tion of the question, as a fact, would be transferred totheju. 
ry, which it was the purpose of the eourt to keep in their 
hands. Therefoie nature was contradicted ; criminality was 
made to depend upon the tendency of the act, instead of the 
intent. It was now only necessary to make the tendency ot 
the act,a question of law and the magic circle was complet
ed, the jurj excluded from the cognizance of the question, 
and the whole power vested in the court-^ .. _

«Accordingly, this isthe second principle adopted by Eng- 
lish comm of justice. That the tendency of the Publ'""”° 
is a question of law; and, of consequence to be decided by
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the court, and not by the jury. Now this also is false in point 
of fact.

«‘Tendency, in the nature of things, is a fact, whtrtier it be 
physical or moral. What is tendency ? It is the direction of 
an act to an end. If A. aim, with an axe, a stroke at a tree, 
and he kill B. the direction of the blow is a fact, upon which 
a jury will have to decide when considering thé guilt or in
nocence of A. So in morals, if a man be indicted for bias- 
phemy, the tendency and meaning of the words are a question 
for the jury» as matter of fact. The same is true of general 
tendency, as of particular tendency. Tendency by being
gene.a! or particular, is only altered in circumstance, not in 
nature.

s
t
c
:
<
<

çrimc m A. in consequence of the general tendency of the act.
Van any one doubt that the circumstances on which the gen- 
eral tendency depends; (that is_ whether a street or not,— > 
or frequented or not—or with precaution, o not,) ate not 
fact, to be consider*! by a jory l Then, why ,s not the gen- 
eral tendency of a publication also a fact ? The particular 
tendency of the terms m a fact ; for courts permit juries, even 
mEnglaod ,o decide upon the applicability of the innoen- 

„„ P< , ^ m“nmg be a fact, why i. not general
TTPm*?* A‘- ** I1 Won** *«™»«ly 'o the jury.
îvÜ kM,he u“of wh,ch ejery'io th~

wh!C.h*r*ots 10 lhc citiaen the liberty of 
he press, Jfeores to him also, from the very nature of that

iangUaRC ac<*erding to.ts common 
meaning and ordinary «captation. If called in cmeuinn f
the use of that liberty, be has a right to have the meaning
•fW*110?’ gC?eral lendency, or bearing of the words de* c,ded by that tribunal which, by our constitution, „ (are) £ 
exclusive judges of fact, and who will decide opo^ tbitmUn! 
mg, tendency, bearing or acceptation, according to their Î*' a**re or by ,be use of cordonX »d
te°S::^ DOl^eerd^ *«*** '*«».

“For which

shall not be

efthe troth follows aeecMarily, and Bf coarse.”
»0d tendency, the righ.Vfc^aX

C -C
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But it is an erroneous assumption that such is the 
doctrine of the English couris-snch isthedoctrineof 
some of the English lawyers—and such is the doc
trine of the bench generally ; but such is not the 
doctrine of juries, (at least not of all juries,) who 
arc not only an integral and indispensable part 
of an English court of justice, but also the superi
or, and ultimate, tho* not the presiding, power ; 
the bench is a mediator, an interpreter, an ex
pounder, and of counsel both for the crown and 
the defendant, and the jury, bound as they are 
to listen with reverence to their interpretation, 
and their recommendation, are yet the supreme 
judges, not only whether the defendant is guilty 
or innocent, but also •whether the bench are right 
or wrong in their dicta. Honest and enlightened 
juries • terefore, do not hold the same doctrine, 
ana tfkre are many, and 
which,in prosecutions for libel,English juries have 
decided, and their decision has not been impug
ned, in favour of defendants, in the face of the 
charge of the judge, when he has laid down the 
infamous doctrines of lord Mansfield with re
spect to libel, in his >address.

(To be continued.)
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some recent cases in

For the Scribbl'er. 
Imitation of Horace, Od. 6 lib. 1.

Ah ! Pyrrha dear ! whit favour’d youth 
Is he, who, in thy fragrant bower,

Now, at thy feet,, vows love and truth,
And owns thy witching beauty's power ?

On whom do now those sweet smiles rest ?
Who clasps, adoripg,.those dear, knees ? 

Who sighs upon that heaving- breast ; 
Kneels to subdue, subdues to please ?

For whom is bow thatgrapeful form 
Array’d in simplest, loosest, dress,

>

*
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Whi'e, dinging to thy beauties warm,
Tnote snow-like, lucid, garments press i

For whom dost thou that flowing hair 
D'sclose profuse, and feast his sight 

With unzoned charms, wild, throbbing, bare,— 
Intense, unspeakable, delight ?

Ah ! little scans the floating boy,
Those moments of delight how few Î 

I low soon his younger love wilt cloy,
When otliers please, and others wooe !

So when, with light and favouring breeze,
The seaman blithe his sails unfurls, 

lie dreams not of or storms, or seas,
Where death upon each billow curls.

But he who thee, sweet girl, hath tasted,
Should hang his votive tablet high,

Inscribed that, lime nor love were wasted 
Beneath that zone, before that eye.

Who thy rich, golden mines of joy
But once bath delved, let him then boast 

Peru's, Golconda’s, base alloy
Are nought, are trash, to what thou shew’st.

What tho* unconstant, wanton, wild,
Yet, Pyrrha ! thou’lt return to me,

Andl will bless the wayward child 
That brings me such felicity.

Mean while, in Venus’ fane, on high,
My votive offering I suspend,—

A garter, which that knee did tie,
Gate to the heaven ’fore which I bend.

MAURICE MASK>

* Mr. Mask appeals to have borrowed from Cowley, both in his imi 
ration of the same ode, sod in bis Mistress,

“To whom now, Pyrrha, art thou kind,
To wbat heart ravish'd lover.

Dost tboo thy raven locks no bind,
Thy bidden sweets discover,

And, with large bounty, ope n sc 
All the bright stores of thy rich cabinet.”
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■-----“With comely grace,
Put off his hat, to put his case.’

A'a& ! dear Scribbler, tlio’ your art 
Can trace the passions of the heart i 
Can virtue praise, or vice expose ;
In various ways, in verse or prose ;
It can not fill an empty purse—
A lawyer-following, righteous curse,
Which a just heaven cn those bestows 
Who sell their words for crowns and joes.
Nor can it teach our legal tables 
To smoke with Itwty eatables,
Nor da.np the dryness of our throats,
Nor change our shabby thread-bare coats.
’Fwas t’other day, (alas poor dinner !)
I borrow’d sixpence for a dinner 
For, having, not a week before, ^
Exhausted all my scanty store, >
To have a hop, and coax a whore, )
I felt obliged to steal or beg,
And pawn’d ray snuff-box for an egg,
To clear my throat, before I spoke,
Or laugh’d at judge or jailor’s joke.
T is true I am but late admitted,
(1 would to Jove I’d ne’er been fitted,)
But still I’ve seen enough to know 
The lawyers’ arts to keep up show ;
For, trav’ling o’er some of their carcases,
You’ll find their three weeks’ linen dark as is 
A chimneysweep's, the’ well starch’d collars 
And sixinch frills, bright as new dollars,
Cover, as charity does sin,
A fair outside, but foul within.
The people say our souls we’ve sold

“Mme, mice, hcr fair East Indie» were above,
Where those suoi rise which cheer the world of love,
Where beauties shine, like gem* of richest price,
Where coral grows, and every breath is spice ;
Mine loo, her rich West Indies were below, *
Where mines of gold and endless treasures grow/'

i*o ihe close he has reversed the sentiment of the Roman poet, and in
stead of dedicating his vestimenta uvida in thankfulness tor his release from 
the changing tide of Pyrrha’s aspera atqutra, has bung up a beacon to warn 
the syren where her former willingvictim may again be found. But Hor
ace justifies him for this, in his ode g lib. 3. where 

prises redit Penns 
Diductosfue jugo cog it ahenfo,
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To our firm patron Nick the old,
By dred ot sale, non racbclable,
Bin this to prove I arn not able,
For if I’d bargain’d with th* old boy,
I’d had more gold, and less alloy ;
Whilst now, for instance, put the case— 
With hungry chops, and smiling Ace, 
Would we, young lawyers, our lean jaws 
Regale on books and musty laws,
And, tottering thro’ the dirty streets,
In yonder court-house take our seats ; 
Where, sitting, like a crowd of asses,
Listless of every thing that passes,
We bite our nails, to shew our science ; 
Unless by chance see get, as clients,
Some ragged knaves who pray the court 
T* assign them counsel ; would, in short, 
We lead such lives, if we had sold 
Ourselves to Satan,for his gold ?
But here’s the rob, good scribbling 
What might do one, won't feed a dozen— 
And scores of hungry, briefless, lawyers, 
Had better been, smiths snips, or sawyers. 
Seeing which, I'll pray, at the next session. 
The House to hang the whohe profession,—- 
My st If excepted for yon know,
One would not tread on one’s own tee. 
Adieu ! I swear the thing 111 settle,
And bbtl my tea in my own kettle

cousin,

A LAW.PEDLAR

To C
£««••*• j j0in that false throng ; go 

1 ve sworn to love no m^re,
A woman’s smile yields nought but wve, 

Their chatmswith me arc o’er.

I’ve dwelt on thy bewitching smile,
And envied not the gods ;

But, victim of-thy faithless guile,
4 freely grant them odds.

Woman ! thou ait deception’s bubble, 
Gliding so smooth along :

«4
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And thoughtless man thou filVst with tfoubl 
Lured by thy syren-song.

I once implicitly believed thee, 
Which class’d me fool with many 

And yet, altho’ thou hast deceived 
I think thee best of any.

me,—

Thou false, vain, cheatings smiling, ruin,
'I here’s nothing true about thee—

Yet ; faith, I don’t know what I’m doing— 
I can not live without thee.

I
II

MONTEZUMA.
i

It generally happens with conquering armies, 
that, after a victory, greater pretensions 
upland a larger extent of country is subdued, than 
either formed the original ground of ttiè war, çr 
was ever contemplated to be within reach. So, 
in defending my acquired dominion in Lower 
Canada agamst the army that marched forth to 
attack me, under the late renowned Sir Tressiliau 
of York, I have not only pushed my outposts in
to Upper Canada, but have actually received pro
posals of submission to my Scriblerian and Censo
rial authority from the shores of Lake Ontario ; 
and so likely does it appear that the moral, liter
ary, and satirical government of the Upper pro
vince will also be vested in me, that I have an 
application for the office of Deputy Inspector 
General for the district of Cataroqua, which will 
be seen in the following letter. I am, indeed, 
afraid that the duties of my high station, will be
come so complicated and extended, that many 
parts of my territories will have occasionally to 
complain of being neglected : yet, with the am
bition th^t is ever a companion of us heroes, 
whether of the sword or the quill, I have not the 
self-denial to forego whatever extension of do
minion appears within my grasp ; and in “this

are set
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scat of ours” in Burlington, this snug small room, 
furnished with a couple of chairs, and an old bat
tered bureau for a writing desk, it seems as if I 

Id exclaim with Constance in the play,
This is my throne, let kings come bow to tt.”

Cream-itreet, April 1823.
Dear Scrib, . .

1 made application some time ago to you to be
appointed one of your deputies in this quarter, 
but 1 have to conclude that you have not yet re
ceived my communication, by which too I gave 
you an account of the ball at the hotel on Paddy s 
day evening.* Should you be inclined to send 
me a commission as deputy-inspcctor-general,I re
quest you will do so, and put me on full pay, im
mediately. As a specimen of my qualification 
for that important post, 1 have made a selection 
from my journal foryou ; and shall begin with tel- 
fing you that you have more enemies here than 
subscribers, and more friends than enemies ; par 
exempli, you have all the young bloods, and most 
of the ladies on your side, which, in my estima
tion is worth all the rest of the town put togeth
er, the member of parliament who has (this year) 
44a greater respect for the opinion of the meanest 
mechanic among his constituents than he has for 

* many of the worthy and learned members he has 
the honour of sitting with;” and our late worthy, 
independent, and impartial editor, who could 
not print the whole of the speech of 
of the directors of the late bank of Upper 
Canada, on account of some personalities, but 
could not possibly see any reason tor reject
ing any part of «mother director’s reply, al
though it was quite as bad, excepted. 1 have

cou

tv one

•These -dispatch» have not yet reached head quarters $ and 
it is not unlikely have been intercepted by the enemy.

L. L. M*■
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also to inform you that Mr. Kilwie of Point Ren* 
ry, has threatened to discharge one ofe$the office» 
men if he brings another of your dirty blackguard 
things from the post,* and a genteman who shall 
be nameless for the present, has told his clerk 
that they will keep those addressed to Mr. KiL 
xvie in their own office* to see what Paul Crimps 
will say of the folks in Cream-street. It l am ap* 
pointed your deputy, you shall receive punctual 
reports from Tour's respectfully,

PAUL CRIMPS.

A commission, in due firm, fir the appointment of 
Mr. Crimps as deputy inspector-general, fir the dis
trict of Cataroqua, will issue as soon as the secretary 
and treasurer can attend to that department, but 
having been engaged in the arduous and fatiguing du
ty of collecting arrears, some repose and recreation are 
necessary ; he is, in the mean time, authorised to 
commence his functions forthwith, and bis full payee 
commence from this date ; witness my band this &tk 
day of May 1823.

LEWIS LUKE MACCULLOH.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XXL
IAt a Court of Oyer and Terminer, and general 

town-delivery, held in this city, the following 
persona were found guilty, by twelve honest men 
of the parish, condemned to six months trans»

♦Tho' Mr. Kilwie does vilify my book, I wish every one
a manner as he hat done ; torwould behave in as gentlemanly 

bis no* declining to take the work was couched in the most 
police terms* and udtiàe those who keep it, and refuse other to 
return or pay for it, : of whom there are a good many who 
will in due time appear io the black tipt, Mr. K. paid for an 
entire volume, when perhaps hé did not get half the numbers.

(ji jbs MU



All embarked on board the steam-portation,
boat Quebec for their destination.

Bobbishaw, for Scotch, presence of mind, oth
erwise kinown by the denomination of brass, or 
impudence. The evidences against him 
numerous. The court recommended him never 
in future to attempt lacing ladies boots in public, 
(free license being proclaimed, by the crier, to all 
persons, to perform that operation in private, as 
often as the ladies pleased,) for fear of another 
exposure in the blue book.

Jemmy Barbe, for shyness, and 
ladies full in the face. The court recommended 
him to shake off some of his bashfulness, and 
expressed their reliance that on his return h^ 
would be found to have got clear of his rust.

Jemmy Le Brun, tor ambition and a desire of 
aspiring to the hand of one of the princesses. 
The judge, in passing sentence, earnestly recom
mended him to offer his hand and heart to Miss 
Charley Nimrod.

Catamount Uamoureux, for carelessness in car-
He was greatly

were

looking

rying on his nocturnal amours» 
censured by the court for allowing his watch to 
be taken from him, and the thief to escape. Af
ter oeing properly admonished, lie was cautioned 
to be more circumspect, as the jurors of Govern
ment-* .ity might grant him no quarters.

The following were found guilfy of misde- 
and sentenced to be pilloried once inmeanors 

the Scribbler.
The Revd. Mr. Noates, for easiness of disposi

tion, ir giving acertificatetoa grammaticalquack, 
without due examination, or indeed being him
self qualified to be a judge.

darnel üoçsfiesh Esquire, for want of memory, 
and naughtiness, when dunned for 3 s. 6 d. by a 
maker and mender of small dbthes. This wa?

%
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|r.tbev an atrocious case and the sentence was con
sidered extremely lenient ; it appeare ,|,nt 
dence that defendant, actually ^«ndered ' ^

sta-';rman of his rank by troub'ing him for so small a 
sum, when plaintiff must have known defendant

Mid tmnd
goîty "f gel'ing »ly “‘ft
wh-re the dancers were m lutk as they nac,
large cake to keep them m^pmt^
bird tor mercy, and as it w severelyf J-

■£ u •» -h=
Two or three indictments wet .

grand jury against n,arliie4“^ public, and too
gular crime of tong too » wag brought to
uxorious at home ^ merime„t, Tsmmy

SBtii SrSSSSfc
being mighti y , ,inj port-wine to Mrs. S.
commends warm bat , himself, but the court 
ovmutd theinuLc^of

diction in such ma««-s ’ publico, and *çt«en- 
on the act, </<? billing ct J, T •£ . chemises at
ced to do penance tn one ^h.sWhe ^ ^ 
the next sgncoiwnj sh d in order to give 
were, for the P^^’^’d matte» with 
them an opportunity 1^ statat0 it that-
the censor-general, according»
use made and provided.
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A greater number of delinquents than usuàî 
appearing on the calendar, it is presumed the 
court will sit again in a very short time $ and 
some interesting cases that* occurred this session 
are postponed for want of room.
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Nuptials ow awdoff the tapis dec.
alThe long expected nuptials of the accomplished widow 

Ogledem, with her military admirer, will certainly, it is said, 
be completed before the regiment receives marching-orders! 
Perseverance and constancy of affection have here gained a 
triumph over avarice and arrogance, and the grumbling and 
tardy consent of the lady’s family, will neither damp the 
love that has been proof against obstacles and time, nor di
minish the felicity of a domestic union, to which the amiable 
vivacity, kind disposition, andjpersonal charms, of the widow, 
can not fail to give a zest, worth more than all the untold 
gold of a richer hymen,

Tho*
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sportive sallies ofi have spoke.

Of foibles, wbisni, aed flitting Oggy j 
This warm. Hue, wish is not to joke,—

May she be happy wi h her Spongy.

Lord Goddamnhim has reluctantly been obliged to relin
quish all claims to the band of Miss Foresight, (a result or, 
which we sincerely congratulate the young lady,j and mat
ters are said to be in a fair way for .her marriage with ccent 
Grig, his paternal seat, Grig-castle, being consigned to the 
cart of a nomefoos band of upholiterers, who arc to furnish 
it, previous to the wedding, in such a ftyte, as wtli do credit 
tothe baste of the elegant intended mistress of the mansion.

A hubful young lady intends, notwithstanding the many 
obstacles thrown in her way, to tread tbt gravelly ( if not 
stony) path to wedlock : the result will be innumerable 
young Sforikv.

Mr. Massachusetts (not the advocate) after a Hum-haw 
coettship, is to be braced to Miss Nancy Drews : they have 
been tuning so long on the same key, that it is to be hoped 
the duet wilt not be interrupted even by the squeaking tenors 
that may be et petted to be produced in the course of the 
pctfsSWânt»,

Mr. Le Noir of Sfcamblee, to Miss McAibbon : a eewfash-
«* bride’s own invention will be sported on the 

wedding-day.
IVfar Miss Shedmot, as report goes, Is shorty to be 

wedded to a Merry Andrew. This is stfeputei to be «

i
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bve match, as neither is possessed of a superfluity of attrac
tion.
Mr. Gossip,

I wish you would ask your friend Macculloh, 
why he says so little now about the big-wigs, or 
their parties, which have been numerous this 
winter : we little folks think that if he lets them 
alone so, they will grow worse instead of better ; 
and to tell you the truth, the common report is 
that he is bribed to hold his tongue about them, 
which would quite destroy his credit with

THE SWINISH MULTITUDE.
As it behoves Mr. Macculloh, to preserve his cred

it with his very good friends the Swinish Multitude, 
he has promised to give a satisfactory explanation m 
an early number, and as soon as be can get clear of 
bis arrears of correspondence, of the causes and mo
tives of his late apparent forbearance with respect to 
their high mightenesses the would-be swineherif of
Mcunt-Royal. .. .

An Irishman's apology or justification of lying.—
When asked why he preferred telling a 1^, even 
though there seemed no advantage in it ; From 
pure caution,’* said he, “and forethought : yon 
mav unsay a he, if you find it distressing, but 
you cannot unsay the truth if it is ever ™ in- 
convenient : lies are like snails horns, you throw

being informed that many «og . f ^ 54. per~f"-‘rsSS JSr'ÿssrjgrr.
order that persons
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band, used in the. building of this edifice ; but on account 
of which, they hope that the charitable donations of the con
gregation will in future be liberal

viliU

POET'S CORNER.
Parody.

When from Walker’s cheap shop, my dear Adeline requested 
A comb her fair locks to adorn ;

No, by heaven ! I exclaim’d, may I perish if ever 
I plant on that forehead a horn.

Then-1 shew’d her the ring, and implored her to marry. 
When she blush’d like a dark foggy morn ;

Nay then, 1M consent, if you'll promise that never 
A rival shall laugh me to scorn.

Cr-era desun:
, l «9

Selections from other papers, and a variety of oth
er articles will appear m a Supplement next -week.

- \ ■ ■ — -  --------------------------------------------------—— ■■

To Correspondents. I must again entreat the patience 
ot my friends whose pieces I am desirous of inserting, but am 
prevented by the press of mutter. Oliver Ollapod from 
St. Johns, will find a pi ice. 
inserting his reply to a lady ; the verses to Lucrttia will ap
pear; as will Poetaster : the parodies on the Exile of Erin, 
and Don Juan, will net, 1 believe do, but they shall be look
ed ovvr again. D I. I. and A. W. P. will be availed of. 

' Ef'afhvs from Three Rivers as soon as possible. A budget 
of communications from Quebec has just been received, inter 
alia, J. B. D., MiNismo, ti. de St. Pierre, Billy, (whose 

. further communications are particularly requested,) A lour- 
gïr, Observer, and Amicus; they are under consideration, 

r and wjtl mostly all come into play. Amicus is especially 
thanked for' his information ; lie may rely that a<l original 
communications,/Âo/ are requested to be destroyed, are burnt, and 
ail others kept most securely, where neither force, stratagem, 
nor pretended friendship, can ever get at them. After let
ters reach me they are perfectly safe : I will not say the same 
of them before, as long as the post-office department is in such 

.treacherous and rascally bands t several letters that were put 
«»>thc poet-office at Quebec for me, are missing, on# very 
recently ; and in ore of my present letters allusion is made to 
a piece signed Sraaracus, which 1 hare never received.

I , \
[PRJNTID AT BURLINGTON, FT.]

Paris rr.Uit excuse me for not

L. L. M.
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